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Lulu.com, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Joe McKibben refuses to accept the
emotional reality that his wife of thirty years was killed in a
vehicle crash. Like the good cop he once was, he ignores his
feelings of grief, telling himself he s still married. Eleven
months of living alone has him asking why he s still alive. His
ignored feelings of grief explode into anger when he finds the
brutally slain body of another retired detective and close
friend. Evidence indicates his friend s death may be linked to
an older murder in the city, one that has remained unsolved
for three decades. McKibben, now the owner of a historical
research firm, begins to dig into the older murder, using
computerized data that did not exist in the 1970s. His research
unearths a trail of crime and tragedy that leads back a half-
century into the city s history and forward to the wife of the
man who will be the city s next police chief. McKibben s search,
which takes him across three states, also leads to a chance
encounter that gives his...
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Very beneficial to all of category of folks. We have read through and i am sure that i will going to read once again
once again in the future. Your daily life span will probably be change when you full reading this pdf.
-- Am elia  R oob DDS-- Am elia  R oob DDS

This type of ebook is everything and got me to seeking in advance plus more. it was writtern really completely and
helpful. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about
should you request me).
-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in-- Dr . Sa ntino Cr em in
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